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There was a severe earthquake in the southern area ofHyogo prefecture in Japan on January
17, 1995. In this paper the damage to pump facilities caused by the earthquake, based on field
investigation results in the Hanshin (Osaka-Kobe) area is reported. In particular a lot of
damage was reported in the pumping facilities for sewage or drainage of storm sewage. This
paper also presents recommendations for aseismic design of pump facilities based on the
results of the survey.
Some ofthe kinds ofdamage to pumps were: pump submersion, shaft misalignment, case of

pump rotor getting stuck, anchor bolt failure, pump casing cracking, bearing box failure.
Most ofthe damage was fundamentally caused by unequal sinking ofthe building foundation.
The damage to the pumps was mainly caused by deformation or collapse of building struc-
tures, or by excessive forces to be exerted on the pumps by the piping.

In order to prevent damage to pumps by earthquakes, a study of the earthquake resistance
of the whole pumping facility including the pump itself should be made, and appropriate
countermeasures and action taken.

Keywords." Turbopumps, Aseismic design, Damage and failure of pumps by earthquake,
Submersion, Misalignment, Crack

1. INTRODUCTION

An earthquake of magnitude 7.2 (on the Richter
scale) occurred in the southern area of Hyogo pre-
fecture in Japan at 5:46a.m. on January 17, 1995.
The earthquake killed more than 6000 people
in the densely populated Hanshin area (Osaka-
Kobe). At the same time there was a lot of damage
to machinery facilities in this area, which is one of
the representative industrial areas in Japan. Damage

to lifeline facilities due to other great earthquakes
were examined and reported so far by Anton (1981)
and Lund (1994). As an example of one of the few
great earthquakes which have occurred in modern
cities, examination of damage to the machinery
facilities of lifeline and study of measures for
preventing recurrence of such damage are ex-

tremely important for stable supply of electricity,
gas and water as well as improvement of reliability
of various industrial plants.
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It is important also to ensure proper functioning
of pump facilities so that the associated infrastruc-
ture remains operational. It is difficult at present
to provide a law for aseismic standards for all
devices, machinery, piping, etc. Some pumps have
been designed based on manufacturers’ experience
or standards. So it is meaningful to make detailed
examinations and studies on the damage caused by
the earthquake to pumps.

In this paper the damage to the pump facilities
caused by the earthquake is reported based on field

investigation results in the Hanshin (Osaka-Kobe)
area. In particular a lot of damage was found in the
pumping facilities for sewage or drainage of storm
sewage. This paper also presents recommendations
for aseismic design of pump facilities based on the
results of the survey.

2. RESULTS OF DAMAGE EXAMINATION

2.1. Method of Damage Examination

The damage to the pump facilities examined and
presented by the Association for Pump System
Engineering and by nine pump manufacturers is
evaluated and summarized in this paper. The fol-
lowing shows the scope of the present examination.

(a) Area subjected to examination: the whole
Hanshin area.

(b) Pump facilities subjected to examination:

(1) waterworks, sewage and drainage of storm
sewage which are public facilities;

(2) various manufacturing facilities such as
thermal power plants, iron works, chemical
plants, machinery works and food plants;

(3) general machinery facilities such as building
air-conditioning systems and water supply
equipment.

Total number of the pump facilities in the above
is estimated to be huge if we include small-size
facilities (especially the facilities in (3)). Therefore
it is extremely difficult to enumerate the total
number of pump facilities regardless of presence

or absence of damage; only the damaged pump
facilities were examined. It is not expected that this
examination can cover all damage, but the damage
to the main pump facilities in the Hanshin area
is covered. However, since number of the damaged
private facilities is not as clear as public ones, com-
parison between them is not meaningful.

2.2. Outline of Types of Damage

Table I shows the classification of the damaged
pump facilities based on application. In total sixty
damaged pump facilities were reported but it was
found that there were many damaged sewage sys-
tems and storm sewage drainage systems among
them. Mainly medium and large pumps of 300-
1700mm in discharge opening diameter were
installed in these facilities. On the other hand no

damage was found in thermal power plants and
iron works where many large and small pumps are

installed.
In total 90 cases of damage were found in these

sixty facilities. Cases of damage were counted in
such a way that when the same type of damage
occurred in the same facility where more than one

pump was installed in a pump facility the damage
was counted as one case.

Table II shows the result sorted according to

number of cases, assumed cause, measure and
disposal, type of pump, discharge opening diam-
eter (representative size reflecting size ofpump), etc.
and the damage phenomenon. The total number
of damage cases reported is 90. Since multiple cases
of damage of the same content occurred in the

TABLE Application and number of damaged pump facilities
(there were many damaged sewage systems and storm sewage
drainage systems)

Application of facilities Number of facilities

Sewage system 26
2 Drainage of storm sewage 21
3 Water works 9
4 Chemical plants 2
5 Food plant
6 Building air-conditioning system

Total 60
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different pump facilities, these cases were rear-
ranged as the same phenomenon. The damaged
components were roughly classified as follows
considering damage to the pump itself and other
facilities.

Classification of damaged facility components:

(1) pump and main equipment (motor, reduction
gear, etc.);

(2) piping (main piping, miscellaneous piping);
(3) civil engineering works (foundation, building);
(4) auxiliary equipment (ancillary device, electric

and control device, etc.).

Figure shows the ratio of each of damaged
facility components in the above to total number of
damage cases in the pump facilities. Thenumber of
cases of damage to pumps is small and the ratio is
22%. It is found that most cases occurred in the
civil engineering works rather than the pumps
themselves.

Details of the damage in each facility are
described in the following:

(a) Pump As shown in Fig. 2, the types of
damage on pumps were mostly flood and sub-
mersion of pump and shaft misalignment which
corresponds to 65% of the total number of
damage. Other types of damage on pumps were

/ equipment 22% \

k\\\\\\\\\\\\\-/////piping (rnain piping,
,’cii"raiir.’/iscllaneous piping)

FIGURE Details of damage to pump .facilities. The num-
ber of cases of damage to pumps were small, and most cases
occurred in the civil engineering works.

failure of bearing 5%

,ailure of bearing box 5% N..." X \ X
cracking of pump casing 5% ..._X\[ ersion

FIGURE 2 Details of damage to pumps. The types of dam-
age on pumps were mostly flood and submersion of pump
and shaft misalignment.

deformation of piping 7%

from flange

FIGURE 3 Details of damage to piping. The types of dam-
age to the piping were roughly classified into leakage from
flange mating surface and failure of piping.

sticking of pump rotor, failure of anchor bolts,
cracking of pump casing, failure of bearing box,
etc. with only one case for each type of damage.

(b) Piping As shown in Fig. 3, types of
damage to the piping are roughly classified into
leakage from flange mating surface and failure of
piping. The number of these types corresponds to

93% of the total types of damage.
Most of the flanges that failed are of rigid type

coupled to each other with bolts.
(c) Civil engineering works Damage to the

civil engineering works as shown in Fig. 4 is due
to crack or failure of the pump foundation
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crack and falling of the pump foundation\
concrete structure such as concrete

ck and failure on discharge
valve and check valve
foundation 8%

building, general walls,
pillars, discharge culvert.
53%

crack and failure on wall
through part of discharge
pipe 11%

FIGURE 4 Details of damage to concrete structures. The
types of damage to concrete structures were crack or failure
of the pump foundation concrete, wall through part of dis-
charge pipe, and foundations of discharge valves and check
valves.

concrete, wall through part of discharge pipe, and
foundations of discharge valves and check valves,
which are important installation parts for mech-
anical equipment. These types of damage corres-
pond to 47% of the total.

(d) Auxiliary equipment As representative
cases, falling and failure of overhead cranes, incli-
nation of an underground oil storage tank and
turning-over of a control panel are reported.

2.3. Examples of the Pump Damage

Causes of types of damage on pumps are presented
below:

(a) Flooding and submersion ofpump and elec-
trical equipment Figure 5 shows the layout of a
horizontal shaft mixed flow pump (discharge
opening diameter 350ram). Cracks occurred on
the concrete walls of the tank and the under-
ground pump room; the pump room was flooded
and the pumps and electric equipment were
damaged. The flood water went into the bearings,
damaging the bearings. Cracking was caused by
the dissimilar local displacements of adjacent
buildings. As emergency measures, the bearings
were washed with oil and the electrical equipment
were dried. For preventing recurrence of damage,

water
tank

locations of crack]

submerged

FIGURE 5 Pump submersion. The pump room was flooded
due to cracks on the concrete walls of the tank and the under-
ground pump room.

it is necessary to integrate the foundation struc-
ture and to strengthen the foundation.

(b) Shaft misalignment between pump and driving
machine Figure 6 shows a damaged vertical shaft
mixed flow pump (discharge opening diameter
1650mm). The pump and the reduction gear are
installed on separate foundations (two-floor type).
The axial thrust of the pump shaft is supported by
the reduction gear, and the pump and the reduc-
tion gear are coupled with a rigid type coupling.
During the inspection of the pump, after the

earthquake, it was found that the alignment
between the pump shaft and reduction gear shaft
deviated in the radial direction, and the deviation
exceeded the allowable value for installation and
adjustment of the pump and the reduction gear.
The cause of misalignment is considered to be
slight distortion of the building due to two-floor
type foundation. Other abnormalities could not be
found, therefore the alignment was readjusted.
To maintain functions of the pump facilities

even after earthquakes, adoption of a flexible shaft
coupling (laminated sheet type coupling, gear
coupling, universal joint, etc.) is recommended so
that a targer misalignment can be allowed for.
However in this case the axial thrust bearing should
be integrated in the pump, resulting in complicated
pump design.

(c) Pump rotor getting stuck Figure 7 shows
the installation of a horizontal shaft mixed flow
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shaft coupling

occurrence of
misalignment

0

FIGURE 6 Shaft misalignment. The alignment between the
pump shaft and reduction gear shaft deviated in the radial
direction because of slight distortion of the building.

pump (discharge opening diameter 1600mm).
Since excessive external force was applied to the
pump due to unequal sinking of delivery culvert,
misalignment occurred, resulting in sticking of the
pump rotor. In addition there was leakage from
the loose flange. To repair the damage, the main
parts of the pump rotor were replaced. The
leakage from the flange part was stopped by loose
stop using jig and by coating, before the pump
was reassembled. To prevent recurrence, installa-

tion of a flexible expansion joint to the piping
where foundation strength changes rapidly, adop-
tion of a flexible shaft coupling to the pump and
integration of the structure foundations should be
considered.

(d) Anchor bolt failure Figure 8 shows instal-
lation of the vertical shaft mixed flow pump
(discharge opening diameter 500mm). Since a

large load from the piping due to unequal sinking
of foundation and inertia force in earthquake was

applied to the pump, shear fracture of all the
pump anchor bolts (Wlx 4) and failure of the
motor-operated valve foundation occurred. Photo
shows failure of the anchor bolts. The anchor

bolts were temporarily fixed as an emergency mea-
sure. Thereafter they were completely restored. In
order to reduce inertia force and absorb relative
displacement of devices owing to unequal sinking
of the foundation generated by earthquake, study
of installation of a flexible expansion joint to the
piping is required.

(e) Suction casing cracking Figure 9 shows a
plan view of the installation of a horizontal
shaft centrifugal type pump (discharge opening
diameter 100mm). It is assumed that the inlet
pipe and pump casing were pulled apart by exces-
sive piping external force due to unequal sinking
of the building, and failure of the pump casing
occurred. Failure occurred adjacent to the inlet
flange of the pump casing. As correction mea-
sures, the casing was replaced and flexible pipe
joints were fitted to the suction and discharge
pipings.

(f) Bearing box failure Earth and sand were
blown in due to fluidization phenomenon in over
a half of the plant area, and rising, fall and
cracking of the ground occurred in many places
in the vicinity of the wharf of Kobe port. Cracks
of the pump foundation occurred and also, as
shown in Fig. 10, several horizontal shaft centri-
fugal type pumps (discharge opening diameter
80 mm) sustained damage such as complete failure
in the bracket part of the pump bearing box. The
cause of the damage is assumed to be exces-
sive load from the piping and foundation. As a
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r7 sticking of pump rotor engine

FIGURE 7 Pump rotor getting stuck. Since excessive external force was applied to the pump due to unequal sinking of delivery
culvert, misalignment occurred, resulting in sticking of the pump rotor.

5770

damage of wall
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FIGURE 8 Anchor bolt failure. Since a large load from the piping due to unequal sinking of foundation and inertia force was
applied to the pump, shear fracture of all the pump anchor bolts (W1 4) occurred.
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failure of bearing box

PHOTO Anchor bolt failure. Shear fracture of all the pump
anchor bolts (W1 4) occurred due to excessive piping load.

FIGURE 10 Bearing box failure. Several pumps sustained
damage such as complete failure in the bracket part of the
pump bearing box due to excessive load from the piping and
foundation.

I .J J

No.1
cracking of pump casing

\ No.2 No.3

FIGURE 9 Suction casing cracking. The inlet pipe and
pump casing were pulled apart by excessive piping external
force due to unequal sinking of the building, and failure of
the pump casing occurred.

PHOTO 2 Inclination ofpump. Oil pump inclined with pump
foundation due to unequal sinking of foundation.

measure for this, the complete pumps were

replaced with new ones.

(g) Inclination of pump The horizontal shaft
gear type oil pump (discharge opening diameter

25mm) was inclined with the pump foundation,
as shown in Photo 2, due to unequal sinking of
the foundation. This pump was installed outside
the building containing the main pumps. It is
assumed that the ground sank a lot because the
foundation was dug and filled up again and hence
the ground was soft. As an emergency measure

for this, test operation of the pump was performed
after visual inspection. It was confirmed that oil

leakage, vibration, noise, etc. were normal. The

foundation was later reconstructed and the pump
was restored completely. The future topic of
interest is the integration of the foundation with
the main pump building adjacent to the oil pump.

(h) Leakage from outlet jlange Leakage from
the outlet flanges is a typical damage of the piping
from the viewpoint of securing pumping function.

Figure 11 shows the outlet piping line of a hori-
zontal submerged shaft pump (discharge open-
ing diameter 600mm). Cracks were found in the
foundation concrete due to excessive piping load
caused by relative displacement of the foundations
of the suction water tank and the discharge water
tank. Slippage occurred on the piping flange
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gate valve[
check valve
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sewage pump discharge water tank

leakage from flange
I *- suction water tank

FIGURE 11 Leakage from outlet flange. Slippage occurred on the piping flange surfaces, caused by relative displacement of the
foundations of the suction water tank and the discharge water tank, resulting in leakage.

surfaces, resulting in leakage. As correction
measures for this, a flexible expansion joint was
inserted and reassembled. To prevent recurrence,
it is important to consider installation of a flexible
expansion joint in the location where the founda-
tion strength changes rapidly, and integration of
the foundations.

2.4. Relation between Damage and
Seismic Intensity

For Kobe City, the distribution of the seismic
intensity (maximum acceleration) has been esti-
mated by Sato (1996). Table II and Fig. 12 show the
relationship between damage (15 cases in total) in
Kobe and seismic intensity. No explicit correla-
tion between damage and seismic intensity was

apparent. However, seven cases of damage which

account for approximately 50% cases were found in
relatively low seismic acceleration below 500 Gal
from viewpoint of magnitude of seismic intensity.
Most cases occurred in the reclaimed land along the
coast. It might be surmised that unequal sinking of
the ground occurred, even for relatively low seismic
intensity, due to soft ground caused by reclamation,
and thus large cases of damage were induced.

3. EARTHQUAKE RESISTANT
DESIGN OF PUMPS

From the viewpoint of improvement of equipment,
Fig. 13 shows the future theme of countermeasures
for preventing recurrence of pump structure dam-
age described so far. In order to prevent damage
of the pump, it can be seen that comprehensive
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Bold line shows 600gal. Other lines show intervals of lOOgal.
observation point is marked O.

(-@ show the locations of damaged pump facilities.
(refer to Table II for correspondence with damage)

FIGURE 12 Estimated maximum acceleration and the location of pump damage. Seven cases of damage which account for
approximately 50% cases were found in relatively low seismic acceleration below 500Gal. Most cases occurred in the reclaimed
land along the coast.

damage case future theme
(countermeasure for preventing recurrence)

flooding civil engineering works (building)

fot-nstructures

sticking of rotor

failure f anchr blts -" id.ptin f
flexible shaftcuplingcrackingo, cas,n

alure o bearn box

flexible pipe joint
inclination of pump

FIGURE 13 Relationship between damage to pump and coun-
termeasures to prevent it. In order to prevent damage of the
pump, comprehensive study not only on the pump itself but
also on civil engineering works and piping is required.

study not only on the pump itself but also on civil
engineering works (building and foundation) and
piping is required. This study should be performed
from the design stage.
From the above examination of the damage

cases, it is found that damage of the pump occurred
mainly from secondary causes: most cases were
caused by excessive external force applied by pip-
ing system due to unequal sinking of the building

foundation (ground) or caused by collapse of build-
ings, etc. Namely, the direct damage to the pump
itself from the vibration energy of earthquake was

not identified.
As the reason for the above, the earthquake

resistant strength of the pump is discussed below.
As an example, the calculation of the design
thickness of the casing is generally based on the
maximum working pressure in the system. Cast iron
is used for most of pump casings. For such cases,
the thickness of the actual casing is determined by
the minimum thickness required for castability.
This means that the actual strength is more than
that required for the maximum working pres-
sure. As a result, it allows for sufficient strength
against external forces (earthquake forces, etc.).
This applies also to the support structure which is

designed to match the casing. However, the earth-
quake resistant strength of the pump should be
properly studied in order to verify the above.

In Japan, pumps for thermal and nuclear power
plants have so far been evaluated based on the
earthquake resistant standard of power plants,
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JEAG 4601 (1987) and JEAG 3605 (1991) pub-
lished by Japan Electric Association. On the other
hand, sewage and drainage of storm sewage in
which many cases of damage were found have
no law for aseismic standard and these have been
designed based on manufacturers’ experience or
standards. However, as for the drainage of storm
sewage specified by the Ministry of Construction,
the evaluation items, such as anchor bolts of pump
and reduction gear, etc., have been added and
revised by Association for Pump System Engi-
neering (1996) referring to the case of the Hanshin
Earthquake.

In order to prevent damage in future earth-
quakes, a study of earthquake resistant design is
significantly important. As for the pump itself, it
should be confirmed that anchor bolts are not
damaged by tension or shear caused by overturning
moment or horizontal seismic force, and careful
consideration should be given to shaft misalign-
ment. On the other hand it is desirable that the
system is designed so that the external force from
piping, etc., does not exert excessive force on the
pump which is a rotating machine. From a practi-
cal point of view, support design absorbing seismic
load from the piping side, use of flexibility of the
piping itself (piping layout), insertion of flexible
expansion joint (pipe joint) into the piping adjacent
to the pump and wall fixed with the piping, etc.
are considered to be useful for avoiding dam-
age from earthquakes. It should be required that
foundation and building supporting these equip-
ment are constructed firmly, and important
equipment are installed on the same foundation
whenever possible.

4. CONCLUSION

As a result of the examination of damage to the
pump facilities, it was found that types of damage
to the pump itself were mainly caused by excessive
external force from the piping system due to
unequal sinking of the building foundation
(ground) or rupture of the building. It is believed

that such types of damage have close relation to
whether or not the relevant facilities have been
planned on the basis of the clear earthquake
resistant design standard. No significant correla-
tion between damage and seismic intensity was
found. On the other hand, many cases of damage
were found in the reclaimed area of the coast where
most cases were caused by unequal sinking of the
ground due to soft ground and this occurred even
for relatively low seismic intensity.
To minimize damage of existing and new pump

facilities in earthquakes and to secure pump func-
tion, the earthquake resistant design of the pump
itself should be properly studied based on the speci-
fied aseismic standard. Furthermore, the evaluation
of earthquake resistance of complete pumping faci-
lities such as the civil engineering works (ground-
building) design for preventing damage of building
and unequal sinking of foundation (ground), and
the piping design for eliminating excessive external
force applied to the pump should also be required.
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